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Chest Pains 
of Bronchitis

- DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

S®= A Curious Oath.representatives of the opium produc
ing countries is meeting at Tbe 
Hague to plan for this end.—‘The 
Christian Age.' v

THE 8TAHDIHG ALIBI OFTHOUGHT IT HIS CANCER Learn ,why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike any 

other brand
"T^URITY FLOUR is unlike any othfcr brand o'f flour. 

No two milling companies follow exactly the same 
process oi milling. In fact, no two different brands 

of flour in the wo

The following carious oath 
til recently administered in the courts 
of the Isle of Man: ‘By this book 
and by the holy contenta thereof and 
by tbe woud rial works that God has 
miraculously wrought In heaven above 
and in the earth beneath is six days 
and seven nights do l aware that I 
will, without respect to favor or 
friendship, love or gain, consanguin 
ity or affinity, envy or malice, exe
cute the laws of this isle justly be-

and bis subjtcts within this isle and 
between party and party as indiBer 
ently as tbe hearing's backbone doth 
lie in tbe middle ol the fish.

**
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TT is the tendency of every cold tr 
A develop into bronchitis, consnirv 
tion or some form of lung troubi. 
Bronchitis is most dreaded, becau^- 
it has a tendency to become chroni 
and return again and again, until th 
patient becomes worn out.

If the cdiigh is dry and I ud, 
there is pain, soreness or tic htnvss > 
the chest ; if breathing is difficult anu 

ain in the chest, you hav 
every reason to suppose that yr 
have bronchitis and should prompt I 
begin the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup . 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Cough mixtures that may help an 
ordinary cold have no effect on bron
chitis and asthma, but Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentin ■ 
has won its enviable reputation on 
account of its wonderful success in 
curing these ailment*. 25 cents a 
bottle, at all dealers, or Edmansou 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toro

Scotland's Record.
with dtnnkeu-The 103.000 persons

and disorder in Scotland during-FiVUJw" ««fltltly nslorel 11

SSS£ë«5=S
Constipation. I consulted physicians, 
■s i was afraid the disease was «ameer, 
but medicine gave only temporary reuet.

1908, arising in the former entirely 
from tbe use of alcohol, and in the 
latter plainly so, provided tbe great 
bulk of work for the constabulary 
and courts, says a correspondent. 
But it bas been found that drink is an 

the causes of

(Copyright by
Publishers Press Ltd). XVyC*

' (By Wm. Hamilton Osborne). 
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StorroéTair. I can swear to that.'
"Cross examine," said the stav 

attorney briefly.
The counsel for the defense 

with a smile upon his face.
"Mr. Burke," he began, In n 

voice, "you have Been Mr 
since that night, have yon m 

“Yes, sir," replied Burke 
“You know where ho lives'.
‘‘I didn't then," returned 

"we don't keep track ol 
from headquarters, but I do 1 
lives at the Gouverneur up f 

“And you attended there u1 
did you not, for the purpose 
prehendiog kiss?”

"I did, sir.”
“And at that time is It not 

that you •hade a careful scur ' 
his apaitments at the Gou\< ' 
for the purpose of finding so; •
U. connect him with this crlfim? '

“It Is,' sir."
“And «lid you find anything c-i'- 

lated to arose suspicion 7” worn 
the prisoner's counsel.

“I did not, sir,"
‘‘That's all," ann 

for the defense.
“Wait a minute," exclaimed th- 

Judge, as the witness started to leave 
the stand. “Burke, are you sur 
what you say? Think. Isn’t jt pos
sible that you may have been mis
taken? This Is a serious matter, of
ficer. You must be very careful. Are 
you sure this Is the man ?"

"Your honor,” returned Burke dog
gedly, "my record shows that I’m a 
careful man—your honor known 
can't be mlGtaken. I was never surer 
of a thing in all my life.

• And 1 swear that that man who 
sits there—II. , Btpnlelgh Storm 
was the man that robbed that bank 
that night, so help me Oodl"

"One moment," put In the prison
er's counsel: "what day of the week 
was that, did you s^y?"

'I didn’t say, sir, but It was Wed
nesday morning, the twenty-third o' 
last month. Roundsman O'Connell," 
continued the witness, turning to the 
j'idge, ‘will tell you Just the came as 
1 have, your honor."

Burke stepped down.
O'Connell took the witness stand 

end gave his testimony and left It. 
Burke stood corroborated in each de
tail. There was no crofs examln- 

"* ntion of this witness.
"Tbe prosecution rests," announc

ed the counsel for the state.

Cared by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompoundour sovereign lord the king exactly alike in quality.

And here is another fcet worth knowing: Every wheat berry 
contains i>oth high-grade and low-grade por-

Canlfton, Ont—"I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid
___________ ■ tumiv- No one

knows what I suf
fered. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never 
regular, and 
bearing-down 
pains were terrible. 
I was very ill In 

and the doctor 
me I would 

have to have 
operation, 

Htbat I might die 
during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and sbe advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal exue- 
rieuce I have found it the best medl- 
cine In tbe world for female troubles, 
for it has cared me, and I did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life/’—Mrs. 
LKtitia Blair, Canif ton, Ontario.

impartant factor in
serious crimes. The bulk ol 

assaults is brought about by it. bat it 
is the common explanation of 589 

for cruelty to children, 
cent, of charge* for

ti
cess of milling PURITY flour costs 
hi to mill ordinary flour. The low- 
)riions are separated and excluded. 

PUIHTV is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wiie^mmir. It has greater strength, greater 
àbiwflfon and greater expansion. 
thinpficT. more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water ftnd expands into more loaves.
Use PefRITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of brefcl- Count the loaves. You’ll find 
voitpSe made MORE BREAD AND 
BETTmlt BREAD ” from PURITY than 
when u've, used an equal weight of weaker

res
St

sentences$ 1 Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A

About 80 per 
murder and culpable homicide arise 

intoxication. But the influence* the
of drink extends into other classes of 
crime which are not generally sup
posed to be affected by it. From 
five different careinl investigations 
made among persons guilty of crimes 
against property, it has been found 
that in 60 per cent, of them the 
criminal was not sober at the time of 
commitieg tbe offen»c. Teetotalers 
in this class rarely exceed 6 or 8 per 
cent, of the whole.

It is a
nto.

At New York, Friday, thirty-five 
thousand placards enjoining ‘No 
Smoking Under Penalty of Arrest' 
were ordered by Fire Commissioner 
Johnson to he posted in building- 
where crowded v o king coi d lions 
make the use ef pipes, cigars or cigar 
ettes a menace to life and property 
The signs are in three language*.

in Italian. 10.000 In English 
English and 20,000 in Hebrew

66
played eachaltogether—three or 

nigfir, and the fourth^ man ioottod on/ "x, 
. and kept ua company."

. "And these four----- ”
“These four," continued the Hheriff, _

* were myself kfiTd John R. Cassidy, 
the hardware merchant, and H. Stan-
lelgh Storme, the prisoner at the

«I

*aa making and I decided 
to try it. After taking three boxes, I 
found a great change for the better and 
sow I can say "Fruit-a- tryp bar.”

"John R. Cassidy Is here?"
; "He's here," assented the witness.
1 "And the fourth man—who was

Temperance Medicines.
tires’ has 

every other It is becoming well known that the 
use ol alcohol as a medicine is stead 
ily decreasing as shown by hospital 
statistics and the testimony ol phy 
aicians in private practice. Dr. H. 
W Wiley, chief of the United States 
bureau ol chemistry, devoted a sec
tion of his address as president of the 
American Therapeutic Society recent 
ly held in Boston, to this decreasing 
use of alcohol in medicine. ‘I think., 
said Dr. Wiley, ‘there is a marked 
tendency in the medical profession to 
regard the virtues of alcohol as very 
questionable. The general result of 
this (alcohol) problem has been an 
accelerated movement to restrict 01 
limit the nse of alcohol in raedica] 
•ractice. A few years ago some al 

coholic beverage was regarded necess 
iry in the treatment and elimination 
of tbe cause ol disease At the pres 
ent time the use of alcohol in any 
lorui as a food product ie extremely 
restricted. Both as a means of pre 
vention of disease and as a remedy 
for disease, alcohol is rapidly 
mto disrepute, and bids lair to We 

mere memory in tbe Matcsia

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S 

CASTO R I A
.ud I reyerently

"Ti^‘0od'”'FEOTÜN,Ô^«.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female Ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try It, and the result has 
been worth mllllonsto suffering women.

foe?" Inquired the attorney, 
i The sheriff was plainly embarress- 
|ed, but he nerved himself neverthe
less for the ordeal.
1 “The fourth man," he began, loofc*- 
jtng nervously around, “the fourth 

was the—the—the Judge

FLOUR
“ More bread- and better bread

Sr.
ch.•■Fndt-a-tives" sweetens the stomscb, 

the actual quantity of gastric 
take in the stomach and ensures com- 
pl.t. dlgeMion ol til KO.,bl. lood. 
■Fruit-a-tives’' is the only medicine la 
the world made of fruit juices.

Limited, Ottawa.

The English Postmsste General is 
in lavor ol establishing s cash on de
livery parcel system with the contin 
e-nt This would make it easy for 
English women to do their shopping 
in Berlin or Paris. The Times under 
takes to do shopping for all the in
habitants of the colonies and all ex 
iled Britons who wish to bay London

Hod 'birke. 
ced the ccun

(presiding at this t5!PPs 
i He blurted this out in a desperate 
sort of way. and yet with an apolo
getic air, too.
! There was a prolonged titter in the 
court room at the to 
jThe Judge rapped Mr o' 
same time nodded in a dignified way- 

confirmation of the testimony.
His honor, then, was the man who- 

was looking' on?" inquired the coun
sel, anxious to place the court In the 
most favorable light, and expecting 
»n affirmative answer to the question.

The sheriff looked first at the ooun- 
•11 and then at the Judge—at the 
Judge and then at the lawyer again.

He didn’t know what to do. The 
Judge turned red.

“I don't think, Mr.—er—er—” he

MAGINB, if you can, bow much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
HIGH-GRADE flo» must be. 3 . o.*%you imagine yourself enjoying the 

-crust ana the light, delicate cake ? 
sward for using PURITY flour 
piking pastry, please remember to 
fc shortening than required with

flaky p 

When

ordinarjf flour - for on account of its extra 
utrengilt, PURITY FLOUR r<-quires rfiore 
shortening for best pastrv-results 
Yes, 1'UEITY FIvOUR costs slightly more 
than ortâmary flour. But use it once and 
you’ll iay it’s worth more—much 
than thlyUfereiMT.
Add PURITY FT/)till to your grocery list 
right now.

White Ribbon News.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Am.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
ana in law.

Motto—-For God and Home and Na-

Badoe -A knot of White Riblwn.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or

age's expense.
rdor, but at the

piiE |pf■ ILE ||S
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POmcERS or Woltville Usion.
A memorial to mark the grave of 

the late Alex. Muir, author of 'The 
Maple Leaf Forever,' ia to be erected 
next spring at Toronto by the Loyal 
Ormge Association. It is the work 
of a young Canadian sculptor and de 
signer, Arthur James Clark, of To 
rento. The schoolmaster bard was a 
member ol the Orange Association lor 
nearly half a century.

It You lit "I* II 4> rue buck.
before you 

ngaor

it—Mrs. J. W. Brown. 
President—Mrs. (Rev.) Prest-

brtvfoe*
ir drive in a carriage, see 
make a start that the Trappi

HARNESS
%re in good order.

Repairs executed promptly, 
will prove highly satisfactory.

We carry a full line of Hari 
log, Axle Grease, Whips, etc.

1 Buckles. Straps, Rivets, Punch 
'll not find our prices too high.

Wm. Regan,

2nd Vioerenident—Mrs. (Rev.) Miller. 
3rd Vice President-Mrs. Irene Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. L. W. Sleep. 
Cor. Secretary—Mm Charlotte Murray. 
Treasurer- Mrs. '. W. Vaughn. 
Auditor—Mrs. T. E. Hutchinson.

said to the counsel for the defendant, 
"that It's at all necessary to go Into 
that. Proceed with the next ques
tion,” he continued, pounding with 
bis gavel to check the Incipient mer- 

j riment.
I The sheriff leaned back to bia chair 
with n sigh of relief. Order was ro

ll “Was the prisoner there on each 
occasion?" resumed the counsel.

"He was,” returned the sheriff, atill 
a bit rattled.

"Every uightr
"Every night," replied the sheriff. 

"He was the first man on band, and 
the last man to leave. He was with 
us all the time."

"How far Is the Montank Club 
from the Mordaunt bank?"

"It's a good three miles," replied 
the sheriff.

"Take the witness,” concluded the 
counsel for the defense, as be settled 
back in bis seat with satisfaction 

opening statement to written on hie face, 
him It seemed un- > The district attorney rose with a 

irown. There was a loud hue* At 
conversation in the court room, which 
hie honor stopped with a few raps, 
upon bia desk.

KC The district attorney was plainly 
aoa-pluased, and he showed It Still 
he maintained his composure.

“Sheriff," inquired he, looking that 
Individual squarely In the eye. “how 
did you fix the night of May the 
"twenty-second, or the morning of the 
twenty-third? By the way, whi
itr •

"Both,” replied the sheriff, laconic
ally».

"Well, bow do you fix It then? 
Why do you remembr It?" 

r the The Sheriff returned the district 
attorney's stare with interest. The 
two men were politically opposed to 
each other, and there was no love 
lost bdtween them.

—■fallin,*

All work
Medica and in the Pharmacopeia.’— 
Scientific Temperance Federation.'

ifcie Drewi
BUPEKISTBSD7.NTH. 

Evangelistic—Mrs, G. Fitch.
Mothers’ Meetings—Mrs. Trentw<*jd. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kcmpton.
Peace end Arbitration -Mrs. J. Reid. 
Temperance in |Sabbath-sch(xils- Mrs. 
tr.) McKenna.
Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. O. Davison. 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. (Rev.) McGro-

Also
You1Start the New Year right and have 

your eyes fitted correctly.
When her child ie in dan 

•rill risk her life to protect 
act of heroism or risli of life is necessary 
to protect a child from croup. Give 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and all 
danger is avoided. For sale by all doal-

ger a woman 
it. No great

A piece of flannel dampo 
Chamberlain’» Liniment And 1 
to the affected parti is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame back 
or pains in the side or obeet give it a 
trial and you are certain to be more than 
pleaaed with the prompt relief which it 

drunk or insane, may start ntfortki goW by alf dealers.

nod with 
bound on HARNESS MAKER.

:saeseees Expert Plano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Votering Regulating and Repairing. 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

ri. C. Collins.
P. O. Box 321, Wolf ville, N. 8.

Frees Work—Miss Margaret Barns. 
Aldershot Work—Mrs. L. Bleep. . »ind Eye Fitting.Lens Grinatant tippler who himaeltv"r M*Have Yon a Boy to Spare? ”1

a long stream of mental defectives. 
That is in accord with the investiga
tions of others, and demanda the at
tention of all in authority, and cries 
aloud to the license commissioner, 
who alone can act promptly.

Shall we go on using swollen 
words about the development of oar 

nation, end stand idly by

f\ CHAPTER VI.
Tbe saloon must have boys or It 

must abut up its shop. Can’t yon 
furnish one?

It t» a great factory and unless it 
can hove 2,000,000 Irom each gener
ation for raw material, some of the 
factories must close op and the oper 
atives be thrown out upon a cold 
world, and the public revenue 
die.

In making a boiled icing the secret 
ol success lies in taking ofi exactly at 
the right moment. A better test than 
spinning a heavy thread is to drop 
some of the ayrup into cold water, and 
when it adheres to the bottom of tbe 
glass when pulled up it must be tak
en off at once.

IERBIN The Sheriff's Testimony.J. F. H. LEOPOLD, The prisoner's attorney rose. A 
flickering ghost of a smile played 
around the corners of his moufh.

He departed from the usual rule 
imd made

OPTICIAN & WATCH-MAKER. (Successor to Leopold & Schofield.)

Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

ToW0LFV1LLE, N. S.while^this cancer eats its heart ont? 

-Dr. H. Arnott Hamilton.
necossaty.

"I call the sheriff of the county,” 
lie announced.

The dherlff—a stout, good-natured 
looking man, with a broad, genial, 
honest face—had been seated qutotit 
In the body of the court room outside 
tne railing, an unnoticed

Wanted.One family out of every five must 
contribute a boy in order to keep upl 
the supply.

Will you help? 
your boys will it be?

Are you a father? Have you given 
yonr share to keep up the supply tor 
this great public institution that is 
helping to pay your taxes and kindly 
electing public officers for you ?

Have you contributed a boy? If not 
some other family has had to give 
more than its share, Are you selfish 
Voting to keep the saloon oyen to 
grind up your boys and then doing 
nothing to keep up the supply.

Ponder these questions ye voters; 
answer them to God, to whom yeu 
will acme day give an account for 
votes as well as prayers.

And ye mothers, wives and daugh
ters, are yon by precept, example and 
Influence in every possible direction 
doing all yon can to save the boys 
from the enticements ol the legalized 
saloon and hasten tbe day when It ,.
shall fee out-la wed, and curse our fair *ive UP

•That so?'
•Yes; but this year I am going to 

give up trying.'

Stylish Single and Double 
Turnouts furnished.Tired Out Kidneys.

Old Church Communion tokens, 
old coins, old postage stamps used 
before 1870, old blue bed coverlets, 
all kinds Mahogany Furniture.

Highest Cash Prices 
Paid.

Kidney troubles are so frightfully common be- 
the kidney' »re no easily upset by over 

work or excesses of eating and drinking. Cure 
!« effected, dot oy whipping tliem.on to renewed 

, but by awakening the action of liver and 
by the u«e of I>r. Chase's Kidney Liver 
Thia real» the kidney» and makes them'

Teams meet all tralftfaod boats.
All kinds of trucking and express 

lag attended to promptly.

Elm Avefiue, (Next Royal Hotel,)
WOLFVILLB.

JUST RECEIVEDWhich one of

spectator. - 
ht

effort, but by ewakenln 
liowela bÿ tbe u«e of I

well. Hackee be and urinary troubles then cil».
Tea Sets.Dinner Now he rose and made

with some difficulty, through the
-Se

S 01 
filch waeAa he went he nodded to the Judge,

(he counsel, and some of the lurymen 
He did not look at Storme, nor did 
Storme look at him 

He took the eland, and was sworn.
He eettlod himself comfortably lit 

the chair, threw one log ovei 
other, and waited for the question.

"Sheriff." began the couneel for the 
defense, carelessly, would you mind 
stating to the Jury Just where you 
were at 2 o’clock on Wednesday "I’ll tell you how I fix It," said the 
morning of the twenty-third of May she riff, shaking hie finger at the ex
last?" amlner. 'T could fix it, any way, by

The sheriff looked around and j ether things, but 1 know by one
thing In particular. When I got there 

"On Monday night, on Tuesday that night there were two men ahead,
night and Wednesday night, the of mo-^-onu of 'em was Storme, and
twenty-first, twenty-second and the other Caaetdy. It wae a few mln- 
twenty-thlrd of last month," he re- , utes after ten when we started In. be-

MonlituU was about ten minutes slow.

W. A. KAIN prices exceedingly 
latest designs and

deedrations and 
:t one of these

Molly—You say you shook all ovej 
when you proposed to her?

Cholly—Yes, I did.
Molly—And how about the girl? 
Cboily—O, she only shook her

A new Une, attrai 
low. Your chance to 
patterns from Z116 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

Synopsis of Canndian North- 
West Lead Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of „
■■■■■■*■*■$ : yew» 
old, may homestesd a quarter section of 
available Dominion laud in Manitoba. 
mmm- » or Alberta. Th 
must appear in person ut 
Lands Agency or Sub- Agency I 
tnct. Entry by proxy may be 
any agency, on certain condition* by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother, 
or suiter of intending homesteader. 

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
the land in each of

$8.00 to $35.00.
Tea Sets containing 42 pieces from 

$3.00 to $13.00.

FOR SALE.
A NY person who is tl 
r\ family or any mal 
old, may homestesd a q

hA Fine Farm of 100 Acres
You are probably aware that pneu

monia always résulte from a cold, but 
heard of a cold resulting in

near the thriving town of Middle- 
ton, large orchards, good hay lands, 
good pasture right up to stable 
door, fenced with "Page” woven 
wire. Free mail delivery daily. 
Telephone connection.

Apply to

artment «hows a beautiful aseort- 
ut glass. We invite your inspection. 

Iot ’km all Beat.”

Our crockery ware 
ment of fancy china a:

”Ws'"

Saskatchewan 
must appear 
Und* Agen

- !i
the Dominion 
ncy for the dis

you never
umonia when Chamberlain’» Cough 

tuad Why t*ke the ri«k 
lie had for a trifle?when this remedy may 

For sale by all dealer*.

iy Co., Ltd.Illsley &•For to year* I have been trying to D. G. E., Box 97, 
Spa Springs, N. 8. , w.e.

within'niue
land no more?

If not, why not?
Uberately an< 
eh of the elt 
re«n room ofA NERVOUS IRON WORKER w.tod

mother, ">
The Opium War in China. late In securingFell in a Faint. We have

the use et opium. It is a 
moral war each as has seldom been 
waged since the dawn of civilization.

« terrible condition. Dtr.xy
iUsed Morriscy’s No. 14 Blood 

Toole. No Peer of Dizzy 
Heights Now.

Stationery I WDud
1 * *«_»**’ , * »,

me when tiorv.r. hed leiled.'in the thousand walledleg wre
on of nil that can bn 
exquisite in rich aira

in all 
I sizes tor correct social 
mvelopes of the newest

X

= million hamlets of the wiwmroo. MAN.. June It, 1*1» 
"One day last winter White

The right .adThe Btltiah Admiral», has jnrt 
placed Ua anttnal order (or black ,11k 
haodkerchlcl, tor Ike navy. Th, or
der calla for 90,000 baodkercbiel, and 
they will COM tss.ooo

I”In note
nth of this assertion can be "X,

iVK? in a ■fnalbwd only by one , 
enormona. tMklh,mm-1 »-i gh.TOy.enw.ad?:

1- to
«tor Tb.tT.relb,.

.

:as
I to .

1
r/s. i ’

'.real .Britain. Althôngh we! "”' 
normous financial tscrifice in

in the
ffiooUr.dC1 know I can't. 

Why ao bine?
It wai: the other idar prosfrfctive 

Site in incita o
wapromfsfngly supporting th

to hope that>t
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